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THEORY INTO PRACTICE, 44(3), 262-269 

Carol Ann Tomlinson 

Grading and Differentiation: 
Paradox or Good Practice? 

Teachers often perceive an inherent conflict be- 
tween "differentiated instruction," which empha- 
sizes attention to variance in students' readiness 
levels, interests, and learning profiles, and "the 
grading system," which seems to indicate a sort of 
rigidity and standardization. This article examines 
key principles ofquality differentiation and ofqual- 
ity grading to determine whether the two facets of 
educational practice are compatible. It concludes 
that the perceived incompatibility stems from mis- 
understanding the essentialprinciples ofdifferenti- 
ation and grading, andfrom entrenched classroom 
habits that often run counter to guidance from ex- 
perts in grading and in differentiation. 

A PERENNIAL QUESTION RELATED to differenti- 

ation is, "How could I grade it?" Nearly al- 
ways, the inquirer's tone, facial expression, and 
follow-up suggest a longer sequence of thoughts 
something like the following. "I get that my stu- 

dents differ in many ways. I get that they would 
likely learn better if what happened in the class- 
room worked for them. But at some point, I have to 
give grades-make out report cards-and at that 
point, my job is to separate the sheep from the 
goats. Isn't this whole differentiation thing going 
to interfere with that part of my job?" 

A colleague of mine is prone to begin her an- 
swer to the spoken or inferred puzzlement by say- 
ing that there is no inherent problem with the phi- 
losophy of differentiation and grading or reporting. 
Rather, the problems exist in how educators view 
and practice grading-even in the absence of 
differentiation. 

The goal of this article is to examine ways in 
which grading might be conceived and carried out 
in a differentiated approach to teaching-and in 
accordance with recommended practices related 
to grading in general. Following introduction of 
key terms and assumptions, the article explores 
ways in which defensible grading systems and 
practices can mesh with goals and practices of de- 
fensible differentiation. 

Establishing Common Terms 
and Assumptions 

Both the topic of grading and the topic of dif- 
ferentiation are the focus of scores of books, arti- 
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cles, and other materials. It is impossible in one 
relatively short piece to explore the complexities 
of either topic with any scope. Nonetheless, it is 
important to set out key terms and assumptions 
from both bodies of writing, to establish a frame- 
work for the consideration that follows in the arti- 
cle. Understanding the concepts "differentiated 
instruction" and "grading" is essential to explor- 
ing the interaction of the two. 

"Differentiated instruction" is a philosophy of 
teaching purporting that students learn best when 
their teachers effectively address variance in stu- 
dents' readiness levels, interests, and learning 
profile preferences. A key goal of differentiated 
instruction is maximizing the learning potential 
of each student (Tomlinson, 2001, 2003). There 
is no single "recipe" for differentiation. Nonethe- 
less, there are certain heuristics or guides for dif- 
ferentiation, which, if followed, are likely to as- 
sist teachers in developing defensible and 
effective practice that responds to the needs of 
diverse learners. 

"Grading" is the assignment of symbolic num- 
bers or letters at the end of a specified period of 
time, that will serve as a summary statement of 
evaluations made of students (Marzano, 2000). 
The primary goal of grading is to provide high 
quality feedback to parents and students so they 
can clearly understand and appropriately use the 
information to support the learning process and 
encourage student success (Airasian, 1997; 
Guskey & Bailey, 2001; O'Connor, 2002). There 
is no single, right way to grade (O'Connor, 2002), 
but there are heuristics or guides for grading 
which, if followed, would better serve the purpose 
of providing interested individuals with useful 
information. 

An examination of the key goals and princi- 
ples of differentiation and those of grading estab- 
lishes a framework for exploring ways in which 
the two aspects of educational practice might 
come together for a common purpose. I begin 
with an overview of key indicators and principles 
of quality differentiation, then examine key indi- 
cators and principles of quality grading, and ulti- 
mately look at how the two areas of educational 
practice not only might be, but ought to be, 
compatible. 

Underpinnings of Effective 
Differentiation 

Teachers who practice differentiated or respon- 
sive teaching work to ensure that: (a) learning en- 
vironments are both safe and challenging for each 
student; (b) teaching and learning routines include 
whole class, small group, and individual attention; 
(c) learning goals are clearly designated and pur- 
sued to ensure focus on the essential knowledge, 
understanding, and skill in a topic or discipline; 
(d) preassessment and ongoing or formative as- 
sessment regularly inform teachers' instructional 
plans; (e) teachers use time, space, materials, and 
instructional strategies in flexible ways to address 
varied learner needs; and (f) classrooms become 
communities of learning in which students share 
with the teacher responsibility for respect, opti- 
mum operation, and maximum individual growth. 
It is these aims that "define" or shape effective 
differentiation. 

These aspects of differentiation have been de- 
tailed in other places (Tomlinson, 1999, 2003). Of 
particular importance to a discussion on differen- 
tiation and grading, however, are several cardinal 
principles of differentiation. 

First, students' attitudes about learning and 
about themselves as learners are of great impor- 
tance in establishing, maintaining, and developing 
students' commitment to the learning process. 
Practices contributing to positive student attitude 
about learning and themselves as learners merit 
teacher attention. Those practices that erode stu- 
dent attitude about learning and themselves as 
learners should be questioned. Attending to learn- 
ing environment and student affect is not a matter 
of social work, but a pathway to support achieve- 
ment (Tomlinson, 2003). 

Second, differentiation must be an extension of 
high quality curriculum, not a replacement for it. 
A prime job of teachers is to ensure curriculum 
that engages students and helps all of them use, re- 
tain and retrieve, and make meaning of powerful 
ideas from the disciplines and the world around 
them. Students who struggle with school for a va- 
riety of reasons should particularly have their at- 
tention focused on the knowledge, ideas, and 
skills most likely to give them power to under- 
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stand the subject and to proceed in it. Advanced 
learners should find extended learning opportuni- 
ties based not on random encounters with seren- 
dipitous tasks but rather on the essentials of the 
discipline that contribute to a progression toward 
expertise (Tomlinson et al., 2002). 

Third, effective differentiation is not random. 
Rather, it is based on a clear cycle of: (a) articulat- 
ing what is essential in a topic or discipline, (b) as- 
sessing a student's standing relative to those es- 
sentials, (c) providing feedback and adapting 
instruction to ensure that each student progresses 
in the most effective and efficient ways possible to 
master the essentials, (d) assessing outcomes, and 
(e) making additional adaptations as needed (Earl, 
2003; Tomlinson, 1999; Tomlinson & McTighe, 
in press). 

These three principles-as is the case with 
other principles of differentiation-emanate from 
the best understanding of psychology of teaching 
and learning, human differences, and how the 
brain learns. They also form an important intersec- 
tion with key principles of effective grading. 

Underpinnings of Effective Grading 

Key features of effective grading practice stem 
both from an understanding of teaching and learn- 
ing, as well as knowledge of psychometrics or 
measurement. They provide a compass to enhance 
the likelihood that the way teachers grade meets 
the goal of communicating clear, useful informa- 
tion for the purpose of enhancing learning. There 
are numerous guides for defensible grading prac- 
tice. A few merit particular attention here because 
of their linkage with the key principles of differen- 
tiation and the search for an appropriate intersec- 
tion between differentiation and grading. 

First, grading is not a synonym for assessment. 
Assessment is gathering information about stu- 
dents' achievement for the purpose of making in- 
structional decisions (Marzano, 2000). Grading is 
making an end-point judgment about students' 
achievement. Formative, or on-going, assessment 
should not all be graded. Its purpose is to help both 
teacher and student see how learning is progress- 
ing and to adjust as necessary to make sure learn- 

ing stays on course. Grading on-going assess- 
ments can undermine student willingness to take 
mental risks, absorb an undue amount of teacher 
time, and contribute to a skewed view of what a 
student actually learns by the end of a particular 
cycle of learning (O'Connor, 2002). 

Second, grades should be based on clearly 
specified learning criteria (Guskey & Bailey, 
2001). The best reference system is likely crite- 
rion referenced; that is, charting the status of a 
student relative to a set of preestablished, clearly 
stated, content-specific learning goals (Marzano, 
2000). Much confusion in grading and grading 
practice results from lack of clarity about what a 
particular grade represents. Currently, required 
standards would likely serve as the basis for 
grading criteria. When too many standards com- 
promise clarity about achievement, teachers 
should organize the standards into meaningful 
strands (O'Connor, 2002). 

Third, and related to principle two, grades 
should not be normative (Guskey & Bailey, 2001; 
Wiggins, 1993). Comparing students to others in 
the class rather than to criteria is counterproduc- 
tive. Grading normatively, or on a curve, spawns 
unhealthy competition and diminishes motivation 
for nearly all students. Rather, grading should be 
criterion referenced. That is, educators should es- 
tablish indicators of student success, describe the 
criteria by which they will evaluate student suc- 
cess, and measure student success accordingly. 

Fourth, evidence used to grade students should 
be valid. A measure is valid if it measures what it 
is intended to measure and not extraneous factors. 
For instance, if a teacher wants to measure a stu- 
dent's understanding of, and ability to apply, a par- 
ticular mathematical concept, he should be sure 
the student's score is not deflated by factors such 
as inability to speak English, impulsivity, diffi- 
culty in reading directions, slow pace of work, and 
so on. Similarly, we need to ensure that the stu- 
dent's grade is not inflated by factors such as neat 
hand writing or an attractive cover on the work 
(Guskey & Bailey, 2001). 

Fifth, and related to principle four, it is important 
to do all one can to minimize "grade pollution" 
(O'Connor, 2002). A student's "observed grade" 
equals that student's "true score" plus "error" 
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(Marzano, 2000). In other words, there are many 
factors that can interfere with a student's opportu- 
nity to demonstrate what he or she actually knows, 
understands, and can do. Among those factors are 
poorly written task directions, student difficulty 
with reading or understanding the language of the 
task or test, a mismatch between key goals and the 
actual assessment instrument, narrow or rigid ap- 
proaches to measuring understanding, low grades 
for missing homework, and so on. When such fac- 
tors disguise what a student actually knows, "grade 
pollution" occurs. It is important to be aware of 
such variables and to reduce their impact on assess- 
ment outcomes. A grade should reveal as much as 
possible about what a student has actually learned 
and should not be obfuscated with a myriad of fac- 
tors that serve as barriers to student demonstration 
of key proficiencies. 

Although these are not the only important prin- 
ciples related to grading, these five do influence 
the quality of our grading practices and the capac- 
ity of grades to communicate clearly and in useful 
ways to important audiences. That is the case in 
both differentiated and nondifferentiated settings. 

Principles of Differentiation 
and Grading Aligned? 

To this point, it would seem that key principles 
governing grading and differentiated instruction 
are well aligned. For instance, in the literature of 
both domains, there is considerable attention paid 
to teachers ensuring clarity about precisely what 
students should know, understand, and be able to 
do. Both bodies of writing emphasize the founda- 
tional importance of a teacher knowing precisely 
where a student should "end up" at the conclusion 
of a segment of learning, teaching with those out- 
comes in the forefront of all instructional deci- 
sions, and making the criteria for success clear to 
students. Both stress using preassessment and on- 
going assessment data to inform teacher and stu- 
dents of progress and need for additional progress. 
Both stress use of formative assessment data to 
make instructional adaptations that lead to greater 
success for more students. Both acknowledge the 
importance of ensuring that summative assess- 

ment and grading are tightly aligned with the spec- 
ified goals and criteria for success. 

Even the grading principle of eliminating 
"grade pollution" echoes an important principle of 
differentiation. Differentiation suggests that it is 
critical for teachers to provide multiple routes to 
accomplishing specified goals, so that each 
learner can progress to the greatest degree possi- 
ble. The differentiation argument is that most stu- 
dents can learn most things under the right circum- 
stances. To know that they have removed barriers 
to academic growth for our students is part of the 
responsibility of professional educators. 

Experts in the area of grading build from a very 
similar vantage point when they caution teachers 
to make every effort to give students opportunity 
to show what they know. Teachers should, the ex- 
perts tell us, eliminate barriers to demonstrating 
achievement that might arise when an artificial 
barrier obstructs students' opportunity to express 
their learning. 

In support of the principle of eliminating grade 
pollution, experts in grading admonish educators 
to attend to individual differences by giving stu- 
dents second chances to learn and show what they 
have learned, and to use time flexibly to measure 
the quality, rather than the speed, of a performance 
(O'Connor, 2002; Wiggins, 1993). They caution 
teachers to focus their attention on scores students 
earn later in a marking sequence rather than earlier 
because students need multiple opportunities to 
practice before they are expected to achieve im- 
portant goals. Thus, early scores are likely to un- 
derestimate a student's true achievement, and av- 
eraging scores is likely to create grade pollution 
(Marzano, 2000; O'Connor, 2002). 

A first examination of the two bodies of writing 
suggests that grading in a differentiated classroom 
should present little problem for educators. In 
such classrooms, teachers would: (a) be aware of 
and responsive to student differences; (b) specify 
clear learning outcomes; (c) use preassessment 
and formative assessment data to chart students' 
progress relative to the stated goals; (d) adapt in- 
struction in a variety of ways to ensure, as much as 
possible, that each student continues to progress in 
regard to the learning goals; (e) make sure stu- 
dents know criteria for success on summative as- 
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sessments, ensuring that the assessments are 
tightly aligned with the stated learning goals; and 
(f) provide varied forms of assessment to ensure 
that students have an unobstructed opportunity to 
express what they have learned. 

Is the Coast Really Clear? 

If it is the case that adhering to the principles of 
quality differentiation and quality grading are 
fully aligned, then it seems odd that grading in dif- 
ferentiated classrooms presents such a conundrum 
to many teachers. Perhaps there are areas of mis- 
alignment in the two aspects of classroom practice 
not evident at first consideration. 

There are three questions that teachers ponder 
related to differentiation and grading. These ques- 
tions merit examination to determine compatibil- 
ity between defensible grading practices and dif- 
ferentiation. The three questions are: "What does 
it means to be 'fair' in a classroom?" "What role 
does grading play in motivating academically 
diverse learners?" and "How might reporting 
of grades work so that they both communicate 
accurately and contribute to positive student 
motivation?" 

"Fair" in Differentiation and Grading 

A philosophy of responsive instruction sug- 
gests that "fairness" in academically diverse set- 
tings is best conceived not as treating everyone 
alike, but working to ensure that each student has 
the support he or she needs to succeed (Tomlinson, 
2003). Thus the teacher develops varied ap- 
proaches to teaching and learning, and varied 
modes of expressing learning to maximize each 
learner's access to success. In other words, differ- 
entiation stresses removal of barriers to learning. 

Experts in grading make similar arguments- 
although perhaps for somewhat different rea- 
sons-when they admonish teachers to use forma- 
tive or in-process assessments as a means of giv- 
ing feedback for practice rather than moving too 
quickly to grading. To grade everything a student 
does early in the learning process, they say, is to 
inject error into the process. 

Further, both aspects of practice note the im- 
portance of providing multiple modes of assess- 
ment and flexible use of time when the time comes 
for summative or evaluative assessments. From 
the vantage point of differentiation, such efforts 
enhance the opportunity for success for a wider 
range of students. From the vantage point of grad- 
ing, such efforts enhance the likelihood of demon- 
strating what a student really knows, understands, 
and can do. It cuts down on grade pollution. 

From the perspective of quality grading, there 
is nothing unfair about providing multiple path- 
ways and support systems for learning. What mat- 
ters is ensuring clarity and stability in criteria we 
will use to teach, construct assessments, and mea- 
sure success. 

Motivation in Differentiation 
and Grading 

The issue of nurturing positive student motiva- 
tion to learn is a core concern in differentiated or 
responsive teaching. Again, the topic of motiva- 
tion and achievement is complex, and cannot be 
fully addressed here. In brief, positive classroom 
environment, balance of challenge and safety, 
sense of community, student acceptance of re- 
sponsibility for personal growth, shared responsi- 
bility for effective classroom routines, and cer- 
tainly achievement are all threatened if student 
motivation is impaired-by grading practices or 
otherwise. Among motivation-related issues of 
practitioners of differentiation are the following: 

1. Students whose school histories have 
caused them to believe that success is out of their 
reach and control will likely either give up 
on themselves or on school. In either case, they 
cease to invest significant and prolonged effort in 
learning. 

2. Students whose school histories have 
caused them to believe that excellence can be 
achieved with minimal effort do not learn to ex- 
pend effort, and yet perceive that high grades are 
an entitlement for them. 

3. Students who learn predominately from 
mastery motivation (the satisfaction of learning) 
rather than from a performance motivation (for 
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grades) are likely to be more effective learners 
over the long haul. 

4. Helping students assume responsibility for 
their own growth, measured against clearly de- 
fined goals, rather than competing against peers 
assists in building positive student motivation to 
learn. 

5. Providing learning opportunities that are 
appropriately challenging for individuals, that are 
interesting and relevant to individuals, and that al- 
low individuals to learn in ways that work for them 
facilitates positive student motivation to learn. 

6. Acknowledging student growth or progress 
in regard to academic goals facilitates positive stu- 
dent motivation to learn, and is important in help- 
ing students adopt the practice of doing one's best. 
A major report on motivating students to learn ad- 
vises educators to set goals for each child that can 
be achieved with high effort and acknowledge the 
attainment (Office of Educational Research and 
Improvement, 1992). 

Thus, a philosophy of differentiation advises 
that: (a) Positive motivation to learn is an impor- 
tant factor in student success; (b) effort is neces- 
sary for achievement and stems, in part, from mo- 
tivation to learn; (c) each learner must grow 
academically from his or her own point of readi- 
ness; (d) teachers should provide opportunity and 
support for students to grow from their own start- 
ing points toward increasing competence with 
specified learning goals; and (e) acknowledging 
student growth is important for continuing devel- 
opment of positive student motivation and student 
expenditure of effort. If recommended grading 
practices ran counter to these goals, there would, 
indeed, be a conflict between the two aspects of 
the classroom. 

Although central to a philosophy of differentia- 
tion, experts in the area of grading also address the 
issue of student motivation as it relates to grading 
practice. 

confidence and resulted in a kind of mind-numbing 
malaise. (Earl, 2003, pp. 72, 76) 

Thus, the experts in grading remind one that com- 
petitive or norm-based grading erodes motivation 
to learn for many students-including those who 
struggle and those who are advanced (Azwell & 
Schmar, 1995; Office of Educational Research 
and Improvement, 1992). They note that desire to 
learn is a more preferable motivator than earning 
grades (Earl, 2003; Wiggins, 1993). They remind 
us that using formative assessment for corrective 
feedback rather than grading is likely to be a posi- 
tive motivator for students (Azwell & Schmar, 
1995; Guskey & Bailey, 2001). They caution that 
effective grading practices require an "overriding 
concern for students" and that grading practices 
should "be a positive and beneficial aspect of stu- 
dents' learning experiences" (Guskey & Bailey, 
2001, p. 194). They caution that concern for grades 
should not pervert learning or damage motivation 
to learn (O'Connor, 2002). 

It is interesting that experts in grading also 
raise a belief shared with differentiation that if ed- 
ucators taught students in ways that worked for 
them, educators should expect a "normal curve" to 
disappear. That is, if they taught for the success of 
every student, they would not accept the premise 
that some students must be winners and others 
must be losers. Teaching for success rejects that 
there must be a bell-shaped curve of rewards and 
punishments rather than assuming that many stu- 
dents can achieve proficiency with hard work and 
appropriate support (O'Connor, 2002; Wiggins, 
1993). 

Reporting Grades in a Differentiated 
Classroom 

If the fundamental principles of grading and 
differentiation are not in conflict, and if issues re- 
lated to fairness and motivation are not oppo- 
sitional in grading and differentiation, perhaps the 
perceived conflict in the two areas occurs at 
the point of reporting grades-in other words, 
when it is report card time. Next, I examine that 
possibility. 

For some students, the certainty of praise and suc- 
cess ... has become a drug; they continually need 
more. For many other students, year after year of 
'not good enough' has eroded their intellectual self- 
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Quality differentiation has a core focus on en- 
suring that each student in a diverse array of learn- 
ers maintains a focus on personal growth to en- 
hance motivation to learn and effort necessary to 
learn. Quality grading has a core focus on accurate 
communication of valid information. The ques- 
tion becomes, "Is it possible to report student 
grades in a way that promotes individual growth 
and still maintains validity and accuracy?" 

Here, too, the answer is yes. There is no inher- 
ent conflict in the goals of quality grading and the 
goals of quality differentiation. Experts in the area 
of grading suggest that society develop "reporting 
systems" rather than only "report cards" as means 
of conveying multiple messages about a student's 
learning. Their driving caution is that teachers not 
"blend" the messages, thus damaging clarity and 
usefulness of information (O'Connor, 2002; 
Wiggins, 1993). 

In other words, one might think in terms of re- 
porting academic achievement related to a set of 
clearly defined criteria, plus individual growth 
along a continuum of clearly defined criteria, plus 
effort (Guskey & Bailey, 2001; Marzano, 2000). 
Such multifaceted reporting can provide informa- 
tion about a student's standing relative to criteria 
designated as important for a particular class, 
about that student's degree of progress from the 
start of the marking period, and about student 
work habits-three distinct but potentially impor- 
tant messages for students and their parents. In re- 
gard to reporting progress as one category of in- 
formation about a learner, some noted authors 
have suggested that if learning is assessed using a 
well-defined set of learning outcomes or stan- 
dards, progress can be both measured and commu- 
nicated (Guskey & Bailey, 2001). 

Again, the caveat posed by experts in grading is 
that teachers not combine the three aspects into a 
single grade, eroding grade validity and clarity of 
communication. A helpful analogy compares this 
sort of multipart reporting system to a doctor's re- 
porting of vital signs. There is important informa- 
tion in "scores" of blood pressure, cholesterol, and 
pulse rate. The doctor will share all three pieces of 
information, but will not average them (O'Connor, 
2002). Presumably it would also be of use (moti- 
vating) to a patient to know that his blood pressure 

has improved since previous visits, although it is 
not yet in an ideal range. 

For students with Individual Education Plans 
(IEPs), achievement reports may need to reflect 
IEP goals, rather than criteria established for the 
class as a whole. In such cases, report cards can 
make note of that fact and state the criteria for 
measuring academic achievement for the student. 
Report cards can also include statements that ad- 
vanced students have worked beyond course re- 
quirements, specifying the extended learning 
goals the student has achieved. If report cards do 
not allow for reporting of achievement, progress, 
and work habits, it is possible to communicate all 
three facets of student development via attach- 
ments to the report card, separate communica- 
tions, checklists, student-parent conferences, etc. 
In all such instances, clarity about criteria and 
consistent application of specified criteria are of 
great importance (Guskey & Bailey, 2001). 

Thus, reporting systems have the flexibility to 
provide information that can be important to the 
instruction, motivation, and achievement of aca- 
demically diverse populations in differentiated 
classrooms and still adhere to the principles of de- 
fensible grading. What seems a tacit conflict be- 
tween grading and differentiation does not have to 
persist. 

Barriers More Imagined Than Real 

The barriers that have been mentally erected 
that use grading as a necessary impediment to dif- 
ferentiation do not exist if one carefully imple- 
ments one's best guidance on defensible grading 
procedures. Rather, it is likely that the barriers 
stem from a combination of misperceptions about 
quality differentiation, misperceptions about qual- 
ity grading, and habitual practice of one-size-fits- 
all instruction coupled with intractable beliefs 
about grading. 

It is possible to change one's attitudes and 
practices regarding instruction and grading so 
that teaching both serves diverse learners more 
effectively and communicates information about 
their learning more accurately and usefully. 
Grading and reporting are, after all, an integral 
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part of the instructional process, and have as a 
goal providing information that enhances the 
teaching and learning process for each student 
(Guskey & Bailey, 2001). 

Earl (2003) reminds that any change in schools 
is a kind of "creeping incrementalism" (p. 15). 
Teachers modify their practice not by sweeping 
change but step by step, in small ways, as they re- 
flect on their practice and will themselves to grow. 
Perhaps educators are not so different from their 
students-learners who have their own starting 
points, and who need to measure their success ac- 
cording to essential goals (in this instance, the 
principles of differentiation and grading), persis- 
tent effort, and progress toward their goals. 
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